
With the recognition that chronological age alone 
should not be a barrier to lipid-lowering therapy 
(LLT), the focus falls on prescribing for older people. 
LDL-cholesterol targets are similar to those in 
younger people, but more diligence is needed in 
monitoring adherence and adverse effects. 
Initiating LLT with the combination of a lower-dose 
statin plus ezetimibe can improve adherence and 
reduce adverse effects in older people.

Atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the major 
cause of death in older people, usually resulting from plaque 
rupture or erosion and subsequent mural thrombosis with 

luminal occlusion. Arterial accumulation of cholesterol derived 
from plasma LDL cholesterol is the major determinant of 
 atherogenesis initiation and progression. Reducing LDL- 
cholesterol levels with lipid-lowering therapy (LLT) stabilises 
plaques and reduces CVD events in proportion to the reduction 
achieved. For example, a 1 mmol/L lower LDL-cholesterol level is 
associated with an approximately 23% lower rate of CVD events 
over a  five-year period, independent of age and the means by 
which LDL- cholesterol is lowered.1 CVD events are reduced further 
beyond five years of LLT. 

The relative risk reduction in CVD events is independent of 
baseline LDL-cholesterol level and age; similar benefits are 
observed for people aged under 70 years and those aged 70 years 
and over. Absolute risk reduction, and therefore the effectiveness 
of LLT, increases with increasing baseline CVD risk and age 
 (Figure 1 and Figure 2).1,2 

This is the second in a two-part series on LLT in older people. 
The first part, in the January/February 2024 issue of  Medicine 
Today, described evidence that strongly supports the need to 
consider LLT in every suitable older person. Chronological age 
alone should not be a barrier to LLT.3 Here we describe how to 
prescribe LLT for older people, updating our previous publica-
tions on the topic.4,5 We highlight recent calls for the use of 
low-dose statins combined with ezetimibe for more effective 
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KEY POINTS
•  Recent studies have shown that lipid-lowering therapy (LLT) 

achieves similar reductions in cardiovascular disease (CVD) 
in older compared with younger age groups.

•  Age is no longer a bar to initiating LLT in older people who 
have no contraindicating issues (e.g. comorbidity or problems 
with adherence).

• Particular considerations in prescribing LLT in older people 
include potential limited life expectancy and the risk of drug 
interactions.

• Greater diligence in monitoring adherence and adverse 
effects is needed in older people.

• Our current recommendation is to initiate LLT using a low-dose 
statin in combination with ezetimibe rather than high-dose statin 
monotherapy to achieve LDL-cholesterol targets.

•  This strategy results in improved compliance and efficacy in 
reducing CVD events.
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and tolerable LDL-cholesterol reduction 
in older people.6,7

Principles of lipid-lowering 
therapy 
High-intensity LDL reduction therapy is 
now the recommended strategy for LLT, 
rather than high-intensity statin therapy, 
as the main determinant of cardiovascular 
benefit is the extent of LDL-cholesterol 
reduction (Figure 1).1 As greater benefits 
accrue with longer duration of therapy, 
‘lower, longer, earlier’ has become the man-
tra for LLT in patients of all ages. 

Combination lipid-lowering therapy 
LLT that combines drugs with different mech-
anisms of action can achieve additive reduc-
tions in LDL-cholesterol level. These drugs 
include statins, ezetimibe, plant  sterols, 
 bile-acid sequestrants, fibrates, bempedoic 
acid, icosapent ethyl, nicotinic acid and pro-
protein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 
(PCSK9) inhibitors (Figure 2).2,7,8 Each drug 
type is independently able to lower LDL- 
cholesterol level, depending on dosage, allow-
ing an LDL-cholesterol reduction of more 
than 80% with triple combinations of the 
most potent drugs. Target LDL-cholesterol 

levels can therefore be achieved in most 
patients.9 The efficacy of lipid-lowering 
 monotherapy and combination therapy is 
shown in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively.6 

Diet and nutraceuticals 
Nutraceuticals are dietary supplements of 
plant or microbial origin that can modify 
lipid profiles and have potential benefits 
in CVD prevention when added to LLT 
and lifestyle changes. They include plant 
sterols, red yeast rice, olive oil, almonds, 
omega-3 (fish) oils, garlic and various 
 vitamins and minerals.1,10,11 Nutraceuticals 
may be  particularly helpful for statin- 
intolerant patients. In the PREDIMED 
RCT, a  Mediterranean diet supplemented 
with extra virgin olive oil or nuts reduced 
the incidence of CVD compared with a 
reduced-fat diet.12 

Our practice is to routinely recommend 
plant sterols with the Mediterranean diet, 
in addition to omega-3 supplements for 
those not eating fish regularly.

New nonstatin cholesterol-lowering 
drugs 
Several new nonstatin cholesterol-lowering 
drugs are on the horizon. These include 

bempedoic acid, which inhibits an enzyme 
in the cholesterol synthesis pathway one 
step before HMG coenzyme A (the action 
site of statins). A trial of bempedoic acid 
in statin-intolerant patients found a 13% 
 significant reduction in CVD events 
resulting from a 21% LDL-cholesterol 
reduction over 41 months.13 Bempedoic 
acid is expected to be useful in combina-
tion with ezetimibe in statin- intolerant 
patients, as the combination has a low rate 
of m yalgia with an expected reduction in 
LDL- cholesterol level of about 50%.14 
Bempedoic acid is  currently available in 
Europe and the US. 

Icosapent ethyl, an ethyl ester of the 
omega-3 fatty acid eicosapentanoic acid, 
derived from fish oil, was shown to reduce 
CVD events in the recent REDUCE-IT 
trial in high-risk patients taking a statin 
with triglyceride levels between 1.5 and 
5.6 mmol/L.15 Icosapent ethyl will  hopefully 
be available in Australia later in 2024 for 
selected statin-treated patients.8 

LDL-cholesterol targets
The differing efficacy of specific 
 LDL- lowering drugs and drug combina-
tions allows regimens to be chosen to 
achieve specific LDL-cholesterol targets 
(Table 1 and Table 2).6 Recommended 
LDL- cholesterol targets vary between 
guidelines. The 2019 guidelines of the Euro-
pean Society of Cardiology and European 
Atherosclerosis Society recommend targets 
from 3.0 mmol/L down to 1.0 mmol/L, 
depending on baseline risk (Figure 3).9 
These targets also include a 50% or greater 
reduction in baseline  LDL- cholesterol level. 
Current Australian LDL- cholesterol targets 
are less than 2.0 mmol/L for primary 
 prevention and less than 1.8 mmol/L for 
 secondary prevention.16,17 

Lowering the LDL-cholesterol level by 
2 mmol/L with an effective low-cost statin 
such as atorvastatin 40 mg daily in 10,000 
patients with pre-existing CVD for 
five years would typically prevent about 
1000 CVD events.1 This is a 10% absolute 
benefit, with a number needed to treat 
(NNT) of 10 to prevent one event 

CARDIOVASCULAR MEDICINE CLINIC  continued 

Figure 1. Predicted absolute reduction in risks of major vascular events (after the first year) by lowering 
LDL-cholesterol level with statin therapy for five years in people with different levels of absolute 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk.1 About five times more CVD events are avoided per 1 to 2 mmol/L 
reduction in LDL-cholesterol level in those with the highest vs lowest baseline risk.
Adapted from Collins R, et al. Lancet 2016; 388: 2532-2561.1 
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(secondary prevention). The same LDL-cholesterol lowering in 
people at increased CVD risk with no prior CVD would prevent 
about 500 events, providing a 5% absolute benefit, with a NNT 
of 20 (primary prevention). More prolonged therapy would 
produce even larger absolute benefits.1

Recent randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of statins in 
 combination with nonstatin lipid-lowering drugs (including 
ezetimibe, PCSK9 inhibitors and bempedoic acid) have shown 
benefit from LDL-cholesterol lowering to levels below 
0.5 mmol/L.18,19 There appears to be no lower limit for benefit from 
LDL reduction, and there is a log-linear relationship between 
achieved  LDL-cholesterol levels and CVD outcomes (Figure 2).2 
Very low LDL-cholesterol levels were found to be safe in the 
ODYSSEY-OUTCOMES and FOURIER RCTs of PCSK-9 inhib-
itors, which achieved mean LDL-cholesterol levels of 0.98 mmol/L 
and 0.78 mmol/L, respectively, with a continuous reduction in 
CVD events down to LDL-cholesterol levels less than 0.5 mmol/L 
(Figure 2).2,18,19 The current Australian LDL-cholesterol targets 
may therefore be regarded as conservative.16,17 

Case scenario
Roger is a previously healthy 70-year-old man who has come for 
the results of a risk assessment check. His blood pressure and 
thyroid, renal and hepatic function are in the reference range, as 
are levels of creatine kinase, glucose and vitamin D. His ratio of 
total cholesterol to HDL cholesterol is 6 and his LDL- cholesterol 
level is 4.5 mmol/L. 

Figure 2. Achieved LDL-cholesterol level and five-year risk of 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) in randomised controlled trials of  
lipid-lowering therapy, according to baseline CVD risk.2

Abbreviations: ASCVD = atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease; IFG = impaired fasting 
glucose; MetSyn = metabolic syndrome; PCSK9 = proprotein convertase subtilin/kexin-9. 
Reproduced under Creative Commons CC BY 4.0 license from Robinson JG, et al. Clinical 
implications of the log linear association between LDL-C lowering and cardiovascular risk 
reduction: greatest benefits when LDL-C >100 mg/dL. PLoS One 2020; 15: e0240166et al.2 
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TABLE 1. LDL-CHOLESTEROL LOWERING EFFICACY OF  
LIPID-LOWERING MONOTHERAPY6

LDL-cholesterol reduction

Low (<30%) Moderate (30 to 49%) High (≥50%) 

• Simvastatin  
5 to 10 mg

• Fluvastatin  
20 to 40 mg

• Pravastatin  
5 to 20 mg

• Ezetimibe  
10 mg

• Plant sterols  
1 g twice daily

• Bile acid resins

• EPA ethyl 
esters

• Fenofibrate 
145 mg

• Simvastatin  
20 to 40 mg

• Rosuvastatin  
5 to 10 mg

• Atorvastatin 10 to 
20 mg

• Bempedoic acid 
180 mg*

• Rosuvastatin  
20 to 40 mg

• Atorvastatin  
40 to 80 mg

• PCSK9 inhibitors 
(inclisiran and 
monoclonal 
antibodies)

Abbreviations: EPA = eicosapentanoic acid; PCSK9 = proprotein convertase subtilin/
kexin-9. 
* Bempedoic acid is currently available in Europe and the US.
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According to the 2023 Australian CVD risk assessment tool, 
Roger’s five-year CVD risk is 8%, in the intermediate-risk  category, 
for which LLT may be considered if sufficient changes in lifestyle 
have not improved the lipid profile.16,17 This risk category can be 
upgraded or downgraded according to other risk factors (Box 1).17

Assessment
A CT scan shows that Roger has a coronary artery calcium score 
of 455 Agatston units,  which is at the 71st percentile for his age 
and sex.20 His CVD risk is reclassified to high (>10% over five 
years). Australian guidelines recommend statin therapy for 
patients aged 70 years and over with a high CVD risk, starting 
at a low dose if there is significant renal impairment or the 
potential for drug interactions.16,17 

CARDIOVASCULAR MEDICINE CLINIC  continued 

TABLE 2. LDL-CHOLESTEROL LOWERING EFFICACY OF COMBINATION LIPID-LOWERING THERAPY6

LDL-cholesterol reduction

Moderate (30 to 49%) High (50 to 59%) Very high (60 to 79%) Extremely high (80 to 84%)

Oral drugs

Ezetimibe + 

• simvastatin 10 mg or

• fluvastatin 40 mg or

• pravastatin 20 mg

Ezetimibe + 

• simvastatin 20 mg or

• atorvastatin 10 to 20 mg or

• rosuvastatin 5 to 10 mg 

Ezetimibe + 

• atorvastatin 40 to 80 mg or

• rosuvastatin 20 to 40 mg 

–

Oral + subcutaneous drugs

– – PCSK9 inhibitor (SC) + 

• atorvastatin 10 to 20 mg or

• rosuvastatin 5 to 10 mg or

• simvastatin 40 mg

PCSK9 inhibitor (SC) + ezetimibe  + 

• atorvastatin 40 to 80 mg or

• rosuvastatin 20 to 40 mg 

Abbreviations: PCSK9 = proprotein convertase subtilin/kexin-9 (includes monoclonal antibodies and inclisiran); SC = subcutaneous.

Figure 3. Treatment goals for LDL-cholesterol from the 2019 guidelines 
of the European Society of Cardiology (ESC) and European 
Atherosclerosis Society (EAS).
 Adapted from Mach F, et al; ESC Scientific Document Group. Eur Heart J 2020; 41: 111-188.9

Low3.0 

Target 
LDL-cholesterol 
level (mmol/L)  

and ≥50%
reduction from
baseline

Cardiovascular disease risk

High

Very high

Extremely high

Moderate2.6 

1.8 

1.4 

1.0 

• Young patients (type 1 diabetes age <35 years; type 2 diabetes age <50 years) with diabetes 
duration <10 years without other risk factors 

• Recurrent event within 2 years while on maximally tolerated statin therapy

• Atherosclerotic CVD (clinical or imaging)
• Familial hypercholesterolaemia with atherosclerotic CVD or with another major risk factor
• Severe chronic kidney disease (eGFR <30 mL/min/1.73 m2)
• Diabetes mellitus and target organ damage; three or moremajor risk factors;  or early onset of 

         type 1 diabetes of long duration (duration >20 years)

• Markedly elevated single risk factors, in particular  total cholesterol >8 mmol/L or LDL cholesterol 
           >4.9 mmol/L or blood pressure ≥180/110 mmHg

• Familial hypercholesterolaemia without other major risk factors
• Moderate chronic kidney disease (eGFR 30 to 59 mL/min/1.73 m2)

         Diabetes mellitus without target organ damage, with diabetes duration ≥10 years or other 
additional risk factor 

 

 

 

 

 

Low – target 3.0 mmol/L 

Moderate – target 2.6 mmol/L 

High – target 1.8 mmol/L 

Very high – target 1.4 mmol/L 

Extremely high – target 1.0 mmol/L 

Abbreviations: CVD = cardiovascular disease; eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate.

1. CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE RISK ADJUSTERS17 

Consider reclassifying up a category of cardiovascular disease 
risk if:
• First Nations person
• coronary artery calcium score >99 Agatston units or ≥75th 

percentile for age and sex
• Māori, Pacific Islander or South Asian ethnicity (Indian, Pakistani, 

Bangladeshi, Sri Lankan, Nepali, Bhutanese or Maldivian)
• family history of premature cardiovascular disease
• chronic kidney disease
• living with severe mental illness

Consider reclassifying down a category of cardiovascular disease 
risk if:
• coronary artery calcium score of 0
• East Asian ethnicity (Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Taiwanese or 

Mongolian)
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1. ALGORITHM FOR LIPID-LOWERING THERAPY IN OLDER PEOPLE

Abbreviations: BGL = blood glucose level;  
CK = creatine kinase; CVD = cardiovascular disease;  
LDL-C = LDL cholesterol; LFT = liver function test;  
LLT = lipid-lowering therapy.

• LLT or antihypertensive therapy 
not required

• Repeat CVD risk assessment: 
– in 1 to 2 years if not on risk 

reducing treatment 
– sooner if risk factors worsen, 

new risk factors identified or 
close to high-risk threshold

• Modify treatment 
• Reassess when 

appropriate

Yes

Intermediate CVD risk (5 to 10%)

• Repeat CVD risk assessment:
– in 12 months if not on  

risk-reducing treatment
– sooner if risk factors worsen, 

new risk factors identified or 
close to high-risk threshold

Adverse drug reaction symptoms or elevated CK level, LFT results or BGL

Modify LLT dose, frequency; repeat blood tests in 6 to 8 weeksContinue LLT, monitor 
6 to 12 monthly

LDL-C >target 

Consider third-line LLT (Flowchart 2); monitor 6 to 12 monthly

LDL-C remains >target 

Patient aged 65 years or over

• Is the patient suitable for LLT and antihypertensive therapy, considering frailty, 
comorbidity and other factors? (see Box 2)

• Is the patient at high CVD risk necessitating LLT and antihypertensive therapy?

No

Reclassified as low CVD risk (<5%) Reclassified as high CVD risk (>10%)No change in CVD risk

LDL-C ≤target

After 6 to 8 weeks:
• check CK, LFT, fasting BGL, symptoms 
• repeat lipid profile

• Explain the rationale for LLT and antihypertensive therapy and need for risk assessment
• Discuss concerns about therapy
• Repeat lipid profile and check baseline BGL, CK level and LFT
• Exclude secondary causes of raised LDL-C level
•  Estimate absolute 5-year CVD risk (www.cvdcheck.org.au)

Consider factors that may increase or 
reduce estimated CVD risk (Box 1)

Low CVD risk (<5%) High CVD risk (>10%)

• Adjust LLT, provide additional treatment 
as appropriate (see Flowchart 2)

• Repeat blood tests in 6 to 8 weeks

• Prescribe antihypertensive therapy
• Determine % reduction in LDL-C required to 

achieve target
• Prescribe target-appropriate LLT (Box 1, Box 2)

Normal CK level, LFT results  
and BGL, no adverse drug 
reaction symptoms

CARDIOVASCULAR MEDICINE CLINIC  continued 
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Management
You explain to Roger that he can reduce his 
risk of future CVD events by reducing his 
LDL-cholesterol level. You describe the 
mechanisms by which this occurs, showing 
images of athero sclerotic plaque formation 
and  rupture causing CVD events, and images 
of plaque regression with LLT.3 As older peo-
ple are often more concerned about stroke 
than heart attack, because of the ensuing 
disability, you explain his  likelihood of hav-
ing a stroke can also be reduced to a similar 
degree as that of  having a heart attack.21 

As a high-risk patient with no previous 
CVD, Roger’s target LDL-cholesterol level 
is less than 2.0 mmol/L, requiring a 55% 
reduction in LDL-cholesterol level. This 
will require either a high dose of a potent 
statin (rosuvastatin 20 to 40 mg or atorva-
statin 40 to 80 mg) or a lower dose of a statin 
in combination with ezetimibe (Table 1 
and Table 2). In view of Roger’s age, with 
an increased likelihood of side effects on 
high-dose statin therapy, you prescribe low-
dose statin plus ezetimibe combination 
therapy (atorvastatin 10 mg and ezetimibe 
10 mg single tablet formulation). You also 
prescribe over-the-counter plant sterols 1 g 
twice daily, which have additive effects on 
LDL- cholesterol reduction to ezetimibe as 
they inhibit cholesterol absorption at a dif-
ferent site.22

Outcome
Two months later, Roger has had no adverse 
effects of the LLT. His biochemistry test 
results, including creatine kinase level, are 
within the reference range, and his   LDL- 
cholesterol level is 1.9 mmol/L. You plan 
to check his lipid levels, symptoms and 
general biochemistry test results  annually 
thereafter. 

Discussion
Roger’s 55% reduction in LDL-cholesterol 
level is likely to result in a 55% lower rate 
of CVD over five years (about 23% lower 
CVD rate for every 1 mmol/L reduction in 
LDL-cholesterol level). There will be a fur-
ther reduction in events with continuing 
therapy over succeeding decades. 

Prescribing lipid-lowering therapy 
in older people 
An algorithm for prescribing LLT in older 
people based on the protocol in our lipid 
clinic is shown in Flowchart 1. Questions 
to consider when assessing an older 
 person’s suitability for LLT are shown in 
Box 2 and medications that can affect 
LDL-cholesterol level in Table 3.23 

In people aged 80 years or over, 
 Australian guidelines recommend not 
using the Australian CVD Risk Cal culator 
to assess and manage CVD risk, but rather 
applying individual clinical decision- 
making.17 Other risk calculators are avail-
able to estimate CVD risk in people aged 
over 80 years but have not been validated 
in an Australian population.24 

Considerations in older people
Considerations about LLT in older patients 
include possible limited life expectancy, as 
the event curves for placebo and active 
treatments in RCTs generally do not diverge 
until 12 to 24 months after starting therapy. 
Other considerations include the higher 
risk of drug interactions because of 
 polypharmacy and the risk of adverse effects 
such as new-onset diabetes and statin- 
associated muscle symptoms,  particularly 
with high-intensity statin use and statin 
use in women with low muscle mass.

Muscle symptoms 
A review of the effect of statin therapy on 
muscle symptoms was included in a 
recently published meta-analysis from the 
Cholesterol Treatment Trialists’ (CTT) 
Collaboration.25 It concluded that statins 
caused a small excess of muscle pain that 
is mostly mild, and that more than 90% of 
reported muscle symptoms were not due 
to statin therapy. Creatine kinase levels 
were increased by 0.02 times the upper limit 
of the reference range, a clinically insignif-
icant rise. Over four years, muscle symp-
toms were reported by 26.6% of  participants 
in the placebo group and 27.1% receiving 
statin therapy. Severe  statin-associated 
muscle symptoms (SAMS) such as myositis 
and rhabdomyolysis were rare.25 

Before initiating a statin, it is important 
to exclude hypothyroidism and low 
 vitamin D levels, which can increase the 
risk of SAMS. Recommended management 
of statin-associated myalgia and myopathy 
is shown in Flowchart 2.26 

An increase in hepatic alanine amino-
transferase or aspartate aminotransferase 
levels to more than three times the 
upper limit of normal (ULN) requires 
withdrawal or dose reduction of the statin, 
checking of alcohol intake and other drug 
therapy and monitoring until levels are 
less than three times the ULN. At this 

2. ASSESSING SUITABILITY OF 
LIPID-LOWERING THERAPY IN OLDER 
PEOPLE 

• What is the patient’s burden of risk 
factors and estimated CVD risk using  
www.cvdcheck.org.au?

• Does the patient have evidence of 
subclinical atherosclerosis?

• What is the patient’s likely life expectancy?

• What is the likely benefit from 
treatment (NNT to prevent 1 CVD event 
over 5 years = 1/absolute event risk 
reduction [%])?

• What is the likely harm from treatment 
(NNH to cause 1 event over 5 years = 
1/absolute event risk increase [%])?

• Is the patient willing to take LLT?

• Does the patient have risk factors for 
statin myopathy or other adverse side 
effects (e.g. extreme age, female sex, 
low lean body mass, impaired glucose 
tolerance)?

•  Are coprescribed drugs likely to 
interact with statin therapy?

• Have secondary causes of 
hypercholesterolaemia been excluded?

• Does the patient understand the 
rationale for LLT?

• Is the patient taking a drug that 
increases LDL-cholesterol level  
(Table 3)?23 

• Does the patient have psychological 
and psychiatric issues that may affect 
adherence (e.g. dementia, forgetfulness, 
lack of family support)?

• What are the cost implications of LLT?
Abbreviation: LLT = lipid-lowering therapy.
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time, statin therapy can be resumed at a 
lower dose or with a different statin.27

New-onset diabetes mellitus
Statin therapy is associated with an 
increased incidence of new-onset diabe-
tes  mellitus in people with fasting 
 hyperglycaemia (pre- diabetes), central 
abdominal obesity and insulin resistance.28 

Multiple meta-analyses of studies in older 
patients have shown a 10% increase in the 
rate of new-onset  diabetes mellitus, the 
rate increasing in proportion to dose and 
 duration of statin therapy.28 Glycaemic 
 status should therefore be assessed in 
older people before and  during statin 
 therapy, and preventive measures taken 
as necessary. 

Other potential adverse effects 
Some RCTs have reported a small and 
 statistically insignificant increased inci-
dence of cerebral haemorrhage, whereas 
a recent Danish nationwide case-control 
study showed a lower risk of cerebral 
 haemorrhage with current statin use and 
a longer duration of statin therapy.29 
Meta-analyses have shown no evidence 
for increased cancer incidence or cognitive 
impairment. Contemporary LLT has not 
been associated with cognitive impairment 
in RCTs, and low LDL-cholesterol levels 
are not associated with an adverse effect 
on cognitive disorders or global cognitive 
performance.30 

Statin-ezetimibe combination 
therapy
Evidence supporting combination 
therapy
Evidence from three clinical trials and 
 secondary analyses supports treating 
 high-risk older patients with the combi-
nation of ezetimibe and a lower-dose statin 
rather than high-intensity statin therapy. 
IMPROVE-IT (Improved Reduction of 
Outcomes: Vytorin Efficacy International 
Trial) showed that ezetimibe-simvastatin 
cotherapy led to greater reductions 
in CVD than moderate- intensity statin 
mono therapy.31 The greatest absolute 
CVD risk reduction was in people aged 
over 75 years.31 The reduction in CVD 
events was proportional to the reduction 
in LDL-cholesterol level, with the regres-
sion line for statin- ezetimibe cotherapy 
being continuous with that for statin 
alone, as found in other RCTs.

The RACING trial compared ezetimibe- 
statin co-therapy with statin monotherapy 
in patients at high CVD risk.32 In patients 
aged 75 years or over, there was no signif-
icant difference in the primary endpoint 
in the co-therapy group (10.6%)  versus 
the high-intensity statin group (12.3%). The 
cotherapy group achieved a lower median 
LDL-cholesterol level (1.5 mmol/L vs 
1.6 mmol/L), a two-thirds lower rate of 
therapy discontinuations and 50% lower 
rate of new-onset diabetes. 

CARDIOVASCULAR MEDICINE CLINIC  continued 

TABLE 3. COMMON DRUGS THAT AFFECT LDL-CHOLESTEROL LEVELS23

Drug Effect on LDL-cholesterol level

Cardiovascular and endocrine drugs

Amiodarone  Variable*

Beta blockers    Variable*

Loop diuretics  5 to 10%

Thiazide diuretics (high dose)  5 to 10%

Sodium-glucose cotransporter–2 inhibitors  3 to 8%

Steroid hormones and anabolic steroids

Oestrogen  7 to 20%

Select progestins  Variable*

Selective oestrogen receptor modulators  10 to 20%

Danazol  10 to 40%

Anabolic steroids  20%

Corticosteroids  Variable*

Antiviral therapy

Protease inhibitors  15 to 30%

Direct-acting antivirals  12 to 27%

Immunosuppressants

Ciclosporin and tacrolimus  0 to 50%

Centrally acting medications

First-generation antipsychotics 

Second-generation antipsychotics 

Anticonvulsants  Variable*

Other medications

Retinoids  15%

Growth hormone  10 to 25%

Key:  = increase;  = decrease;   = no significant difference.
* Effects differ between individual drugs in the group.
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EWTOPIA 75 (Ezetimibe Lipid- Lowering 
Trial on Prevention of Atherosclerotic 
Cardiovascular Disease in 75 or Older), 
enrolled Japanese adults aged 75 years 
or over without a history of CVD.33 

Those treated with ezetimibe had 
reduced CVD events (a composite of 
sudden cardiac death, myocardial 
 infarction, coronary revascularisation 
or stroke).

Two RCTs of atorvastatin 40 mg 
daily are currently underway in older 
people:  PREVENTABLE (Pragmatic 
Evaluation of Events and Benefits of 
Lipid-lowering in Older Adults) and 

2. MANAGEMENT GUIDE FOR STATIN-ASSOCIATED MUSCLE SYMPTOMS26*

Abbreviation: ULN = upper limit of normal.  
* Adapted from National Prescribing Service, et al. SAMS management algorithm.26 
† Creatine kinase >ULN and weakness demonstrated on physical examination. 
‡ Higher potency statins with a long half-life are preferred for intermittent dosing, e.g. rosuvastatin and atorvastatin.

Symptoms improve

Aim for target LDL-cholesterol level using the maximum tolerated dose of statin or other lipid-modifying medicine

Patient has suspected statin-associated muscle symptoms

Creatine kinase <5 × ULN

Symptoms do not recur Symptoms recur

• Resume original statin at reduced dose or
• Switch to different statin

Symptoms continue

Cease statin until symptoms resolve and/or 
creatine kinase is within normal range

Resume statin

Symptoms recur

Refer urgently if rhabdomyolysis 
is suspected based on symptoms, 
creatine kinase and urinalysis for 
myoglobinuria 

Continue statin regimen

Cease statin for 2 to 4 weeks Cease statin for at least 6 to 8 weeks 
until creatine kinase in normal range

• Creatine kinase >5 × ULN or 
• Creatine kinase elevation with muscle weakness†

Symptoms do not recur

Continue statin regimen

• Switch to low-dose potent statin (e.g. rosuvastatin 5 mg) or
• Trial intermittent dosing (e.g. once or twice weekly or 

alternate day)‡

• Investigate other causes 
of muscle symptoms

• Manage appropriately

Switch to nonstatin lipid-modifying
medicine (e.g. ezetimibe)
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STAREE (A Clinical Trial of Statin 
 Therapy for Reducing Events in the 
Elderly).34,35 In STAREE, 56% of partic-
ipants are aged 70 to 74 years, 27% are 
75 to 79 years, 12% are 80 to 84 years and 
5% are 85 years or over. With treatment 
adherence, atorvastatin 40 mg daily is 
expected to reduce CVD rates by 25%, 
and improve the rate of disability- free 
 survival by 18%. 

Prescribing statin-ezetimibe 
combination therapy
Based on this evidence, we recommend 
initiating LLT in older people with a 
 low-dose statin in combination with 
 ezetimibe, rather than a high-dose 
 statin. This strategy is also being used 
currently for people with familial 
hypercholesterolaemia.36

Current PBS eligibility requirements 
for prescribing ezetimibe are: 
• inadequate control of cholesterol 

levels after three months of statin 

therapy in conjunction with dietary 
therapy and exercise (streamlined 
authority item 7996) or 

• statin intolerance (item 7966).37

Unlike statins and fibrates, ezetimibe
is not listed among drugs that can be 
 prescribed at any cholesterol level and 
without a previous trial of dietary therapy 
in patients at high CVD risk. 

The PBS restrictions on prescribing 
ezetimibe, based on a postmarket review 
 submitted to the Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Advisory Committee in 2017, aim to 
enhance optimal uptitration of statins. 
This paradigm is no longer appropriate as 
CVD benefit depends on LDL-cholesterol 
reduction, independent of the drug used. 
We believe combination therapy with 
lower drug doses is a preferable strategy, 
as for the treatment of hypertension. 
 Further, there seems little justification to 
require authority approval for a medica-
tion that is widely used and has a robust 
database supporting its safety and 

efficacy. We believe the PBS criteria for 
LLT with ezetimibe need to be modified 
accordingly. 

Conclusion
LLT in older people requires a greater 
degree of diligence in monitoring adher-
ence and side effects. Single-tablet low-
dose statin-ezetimibe combination LLT 
should be used wherever possible. LLT in 
older people is supported by robust 
 evidence from RCTs and observational 
studies. Unless found to be unsuitable, 
LLT should be considered in every older 
person. MT
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